
OLLA PODRIDA.

In Reverence to the Noble
. Dead.

COURTLANDT PALMER'S FUNERAL

An Asphyxiated Millionaire?Six
Tramps Smothered In a

Carload Of Corn.

I Associated Press Dispatches to the Herald. |

New York, July 20.?The late home
of Courtlandt Palmar, the wealthy Presi-
dent of the Nineteenth Century Club,
was crowded almost to suffocation to-day
by friends who came to attend his
funeral services. The Nineteenth Cen-
tury Club, of which Palmer was the
founder as well as president, was largely
represented, and many of the most dis-
tinguished men of the country were pres-
sent. The remains of the deceased ad-
vocate of free thought reposed naturally
in a rosewood casket, which was laden
with flowers. Colonel Robert ti. Inger-
-8011, who was to deliver the address, took
a position on the stairs, and in a calm,
tender tone of voice said: My friends, a
thinker of pure thoughts, a speaker of
brave words and a doer of generous deeds
has reached the silent haven that all the
dead have reached, and where the voy-
age of every life must end;
and we, as friends who even
now are hastening after him, are
met to do the last kind acts that man can
do for man; to tell his virtues, to lay
with tenderness aud tears his ashes in
the secret place of rest aud peace. Some
one has said that in the open hands of
Death we find only what we gave away.
Let us believe that pure thoughts, brave
words, generous deeds can never die;
let us believe that they bear fruit and
add forever to the well-being of the
human race; that a self-denying life in-
creases the moral wealth of man and
gives assurance that the future will be
better than the past. Afree and inde-
pendent man, one who demanded rea-
sons and demanded freedom, and gave
what he demanded, one who refused to
be slave or master?such a man was
Courtlandt Palmer.

Colonel Ingersoll finished by reading
one of Mr. Palmer's poems. The relig-
ious services were read by Mrs. Palmer's
pastor, Rev. Heber Newton. The
cremation and interment of the ashes
willoccur at the convenience of the fam-
iiy.

AN ASPHYXIATED MILLIONAIRE.

Foul Play Or Did He Blow Out the
He Uas.

Chicago, July 25.?Robert Henderson,
of Silver City, Idaho, said to be a mil-
lionaire, was found this morning iv a
room in a little hotel called the Ogden
House, unconscious and barely alive.
The gas in the room had been blown out
instead of turned off. It was at first
thought that Henderson had climbed on
a chair and extinguished the light inthe
primitive way, absentmindedly, or be-
cause he was intoxicated. The fact,
however, that a man of so much wealth
as Henderson was represented to be,
should put up at an inferior, out of the
way place, created suspicion. Then it
was stated that Henderson was himself
tho proprietor of a large, well appointed
hotel, and would be extremely unlikely
to unthinkinglyblow out the gas. Theor-
ies of foul play and attempted suicide
were evolved. Henderson remained in
3. cotomose state for hours notwithstand-
ing the efforts of physicians, and nothing
could be learned from him. Tlie doctors
were unable to say whether or not he
would recover.

PAC PER. IMMIURATION.

methods In Vogue to Secure Italian
Contract Labor.

New York, July 26. ?A. Hillio Mo-
nace, the Italian Vice Consul, was the
principal witness before the Congressional
Immigration Investigation Committee to-
day. Signor Monnce explained how
Italian immigrants, when they arrived
here, were entirely at the mercy of the
contractors, who as a rule kept saloons
on Mulberry street. They would put
the men to work and all tbe money for
their labor is paid the direct con-
tractors who would hold it until
they got their passage money
with exorbitant interest back and often
would get another month's pay from
them, and then let them go without giv-
ingthem any money. This is not so bad
now as it was three years ago, owing to
the enforcement of the Contract Labor
taw. He said that as a rule the contrac-
tor kept a bank, saloon, labor bureau
And ticket office, all in one.

Commissioner Morrow questioned him
about how the Italians working on the
great New York aqueduct were em-
ployed. He said they were employed
through the contractor's bankers here.

SMOTHERED BY COHN.

Six Nebraska Tramps Meet a
Peculiar Death.

Omaha, July 26. ?An accident occur-
red to an east-bound Union Pacific
freight train, near Valley, Nebraska, at
11 o'clock last night. A box-car, loaded

with shelled corn, was thrown down the
bank and stood on its end. Six tramps
were burried at the lower end of the car
and smothered to death. No one else
was injured.

ERIN'S WOES.

{?'Kelley Released ou Boud Ten-
ants Resist Eviction.

Dublin, July 26.?O'Kelly, the jour-
nalist and member oi the House of Com-
mons, who was arrested in London
Tuesday evening for alleged offenses
under the so-called Crimes Act, and cir-
ried to Boyle, was to-day remanded for a
week. He was released" on bail.

A number of tenants have been evicted
from their holdings on the Lewis estate
at Woodford, County Gallway. Theevicting party met with desperate re-
sistance. One of the policemen wasinjured and eleven of their opponents
were taken into custody.

LONG AND SHORT HALE.

Important Interstate Commerce
Decision Pending.

DimuQUK, July 26.?The hearing of the
Chicago, Kansas City and Sc. Paul case
was practically concluded to-day. Gen-
eral Manager Clark, of the Chicago and
Omaha, and Receiver Truesdale, of
the Minneapolis and St. Louis
railroads, were examined, and Attorney
Bunn, of the Kansas City Road, made
the closing argument. The Commission's
discussion of the case will be an authori-
tative interpretation of the "long-haul
and short-haul" clause of the fourth sec-
tion of the Interstate Law, and also of
the "just and reasonable" clause, and
the extent to which a railroad may cut
rates, and thus injurecompeting roads.

Children Cry for_ Pitcher's Castoria.

< 111 > KM. ADVICES.

News From tlie Orient?Hons; Kong
Smallpox Epidemic.

San Francisco, July 26. ?The steam-
ship City of Peking arrived from Hong
Kong this morning, but is detained in
quarantine, and will remain in quaran-
tine for three days. From Hong Kong
papers of July 2nd and earlier dates, it
appears that cholera was still epidemic-
there. During the week preceding the
sailing of the City of Peking ninety
deaths occurred.

Fresh troubles arc reported in Corea,
and the American man-of-war Juniata
has proceeded there.

A severe earthquake occurred in Tien-
Tsin and other points in Northern China
on June 30th. Many building were
wrecked, but no loss of life is reported.

(Gladstone Threatened.
London, July 20.?A German named

Clotten has been arrested for threaten-
ingto murder Gladstone. Clotten, when
questioned by the police, said he had
sent the manuscript of a story to Mrs.
Gladstone with the request that she read
it, and when he asked for the return of
the copy he was told that it had been
mislaid and could not be found. He
then wrote a threatening letter to Mr.
Gladstone.

Champion Type-Writers.
Cincinnati, July 20.?A type-writing

contest took place here yesterday be-
tween Frank E. McGurren, of Salt Lake,
and Louis Traub, of Cincinnati. The
time occupied was one hour and thirty
minutes, in which the report of the
judges says McGurren scored 8,707 words
and Traub 6,038 words, half from dicta-
tion and half from manuscript.

To House Owners.
In view of the depression in the real estate

6ales market, we have decided to give special
attention to the house renting branch of our
business. We want houses of all descriptions
to rent. Our demand far exceeds our supply.
Three days' rent will pay our charges in all
eases, and as we can probably rent your house
three days sooner than you can, itwillcost you
nothing to secure a tenant for a mouth and
possibly a year. If we rent it a week sooner
than you could we save you double what our
charges willbe; therefore put your property in
our hands immediately and save money. We
keep a carriage to show your house to anyone
wishing to reut or buy it, aud we advertise
your property free. Try us. Los Angeles and
San Diego Real Estate Agency, No. 1 North
Fort street.

Cure For Piles
Itching piles ore known by moisture like

perspiration, producing a very disagreeable
itching after getting warm. This form sb well
as blind, bleeding and protruding piles yield at
once to the application of Dr. Bosauko's Pile
Remedy, which acts directly upon the parts
affected, absorbing the tumors, allaying the
intense itching and effecting a permanent cure.
50 cents. Sold by C. H. Hance, 79 North
Spring street.

Homes for the Poor.
We have learned of a large body of rich fruit

and grain land subject to homestead, free or
pre-emption at .*1.25 an acre. It willmake the
finest stock ranches in Southern California. Los
Augeles and San Diego Real Estate Agency, No.
1 North Fort street, Los Angeles.

Painting, paper hanging, etc., first-class work
at moderate prices; send postal card for esti-
mates to Cashmore & Tweeddaie, 120 W. Fifth
street.

_
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and

Liver Complaint. Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaran-
teed to cure you. Sold by C. F. Heinzeman.
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Los Angeles and San Diego
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

NW. Cor. I'irat and lon Ms,

gmf" Free Carriage to show Property. "9J^
Have for Sale?

7 room House on Ellis aye.. $8,000
9-room House on Pico St. $11,000
tiroom House on Adele st $5,500
4-rcom House on Second st $1,900
8 room House, Magnolia aye., snap bar-

gain $4,250
Lot ou Main, near Eighth st. Suap bargaiu.
Lot on Adams, near Figueroa st. Suap bargain.
Lot Belmont St., forced Bale, is snap bar-

gain $750
For Rent-

s-room House on Twelfthst $45
3 room House, Eighth st. and Grand aye. $55
I Store and 5 rooms, Temple st $40
II room House, Bellevue aye $55
4-room House, No. 129 York st $20

For Exchange?
Property in Kanaas, Illinois, Missonri, Minne-

sota, lowa, and other States for property in
California.

Stock Ranches, Dairy and Fruit Farms, AlfalfaLands, and a vast amount of other property,houses, lots and lands for sale, rent or ex-
change.

Rents collected.
Money loaned.
Government lands located.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold Jyl2 3m

Sale of Bonds 1

Central Irrigation District,
Colusa Comity, Cal.

Notice is hereby given by the Board of Direc-
tors of Central Irrigation District that said
board will,at its oflice inthe town of Maxwell,
inthe county of Colusa, State of California, on
the Bth day of August, in the year 1888, at 2
o'clock p. m. of said day, Bell to the highest re-
sponsible bidder for cash, in gold coin of the
("nited States, five hundred bonds of the said
district, to the amountof two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, being part of an issue of
bonds aggregating the sum of seven hundred
Rud fifty thousand dollars; that sealed propos-
als for the purchase of said bonds will be re-
ceived by Baid board at their ollice tillthe day
and hour aforesaid, at which time said board
willopen the proposals and award the purchase
of said bonds to the highest responsible bidder;
but said board reserves the right to reject all
bids, and willin no event sell any of said bonds
for less than ninety per cent, of the face value
thereof; (aid bonds arc dated the first day of
July, in the year 1888. and bear interest nt tbe
rate of six per cent, per annum, payable semi-
annually; any interest accruing between said
date and the date of the sale and delivery of said
bonds shall be credited, before delivery, on the
firstmituring coupons attached to said bonds.

R. DE LAPPE, Secretary of said Boatd.
Maxwell.CaL, July 10,1888. jyl3

c. - C. - c.
THE CALIFORNIA

Co-Operative Colony
stillhas about 1000 acres of

Splendid Land
For sale inTEN-ACRE LOT3, on the Colony

Tract, at
$100 AN ACRE,

Less according to quality and location. And no
better farming lands cau be found on the Pa-
cific Corst. They are not surpassed for the rais-
ing of Alfalfa,Cereals, Vegetables and Fruits ofallkinds. The property is moist land, in an ar-
tesian belt, and therefore amply supplied with
water.

THE TOWN OF

CLEAEWATER
Is well located. It has a good Btart, an excellent
School, enterprising aud intelligent residents,
a lovely Park and Lake, and a Hotel.The Los Angeles and Ocean Railway will run
directly through the town, as well as the Colony
Tract.
Call at the COLONY OFFICE,

Rooms 8 and 4, Newell Block,
13 West Second Street, Los Augeles, Cal.

jyS-lm

J, WOOLLACOTT,
Sole agent for Southern Cali-

fornia for the celebrated

German Mineral Water,
Put up in cases of 50 quart
(Bordeaux bottles) at $8.50 per
case.

Address all orders to

H. J WOOLLACOTT,
86 aa £ 28 N. Spring St.,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
je3otf

0, B. FULLER & CO,
(Successors to McLain&Lehman.)

PIONEER

Track and TraDsfer Co.
No. 3. Market St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

SAFE AND PIANO MOVING,

ALLKINDS OF TRUCK WORK.

Telephone 137,
Jyl-5m

TO THE UNFORTUNATE.

ness, lmpotency and Lost Manhood permanent-
ly cured. The Bick and afflicted should not fail
to call upon him. The Doctor has traveled ex-tensively in Europe' and inspected thoroughly
the various hospitals there, obtaining a great
deal of valuable information, which ne is com-petent to Impart to those in need of his services.The Doctor cures where others fail. Try him.DR. GIBBON will make no charge unless he
effects a cure. Persons at a distance CURED ATHOME. Allcommunications strictly confiden-
tial. Allletters answered in plain envelopes,

Send ten dollars for a packaxe of medicine.
.^IUV" Address DR. J. F. GIBBON, Box957, San Francisco, Cal.

Mention Lo« Angeles Herald. 07-l

FOR i
New and Second-Hand Clothing.

Also the highest price paid for Second-
hand Goods.

Gleaning and Repairing a specialty and allwork guaranteed.

MAXSTRAL, 18 W. Second St.
Between Mainand Spring. je29 lm

PHYSICIANS.

DR. WEST HUGHES. LATE HOUSE SUR-
geon to the New York Hospital. 75 N.

Spring St. jy'24tf

Q S. SALISBURY, M. D . HOMiEPATHISX
i3« Office, rooms 11 and 12, Bryson block cor.
First nnd Spring sts. Residence, 538 S. Pearl
st. Oflice hours, 10 to 12 a. m. and 3tosp. K.Telephone Nos,: Office 597: residence 577.

lr24tt

DU. C. EDGAR SMITH-DISEASES OF WO-
men a specialty. Dr. Smith has the exclu-

sive use of the Brinkerhoff painless system of
treatment for rectal diseases of L. A. cityand
couuty. Office, cor. Spring and Second sts., Hol-
lenbeck block. jy24tf
I.E. 0. M. SCHULTZ, 24 S. SPRING ST.,
U sexual, rectal and skin diseases a specialty.
Hours, 10 to 12, 2t05,7 to 8. Telephone, 491.

jy24tf

BR. W. W. MURPHY, OCULIST AND AUR-
ist, 107 S Spting st., Hollenbeck block, Los

Augeles. Office hours, 9a.m.to 12 m. and 2to
4 P. M. ]y24tf

REBECCA LEE BORBEY, M D., OFFICE, NO.
714 N. MainSt., rooms 8 and 9. Special at-tention paid toobstetrics, gynecology, diseases

of chest and throat and children's diseases.
Office hours, 9 to 11 a. m. aud 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
p. m. Telephone, No. 513. Night calls promptly
answered. jy24tf

p E. CLACIU3, M. D.. OFFICE, NO. 75 N.
\j. Spring St., rooms 33 and 34. Hours from
11 a. M. to 2 p. ai. Specialty?Skin aad sexual
diseases and chronic diseases ivgeneral. jv24tf

DR. C. H. SCHULTZ,
Nowfor his health in Los) Augeles,

SOUTH SPRING STREET.
TO THE UNFORTUNATE.

Dr. C. H. Schultz's Zoloty Tonic.
This great strengthening remedy and nervetonic positively cures gonorrhea, gleet, stric-ture, syphilis in all its forms A permanent

cure guaranteed. Prices, $2 per bottle inliquidor pills, or five for $8.
N. B.?Dr. Schultz, of Moscow, Russia, who

sacrificed 15 years instudying private diseasesof men and women. Especially warranted tocure any private direase in a very short time.
Room No. I, Hours, 9 a. m. to 12 st ,2 to 4and G to 8 p.m. ]y2112m

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

EXTRACT OF MEAT.
FINEBTAKD CHEAPEST

Meat Flavoring Stock.
?FOB?

SOIPS, MADE DISHES and SAt CES.
Annual sale 800,000 jars.

Genuine only with
facsimile of Baron 8f /*
Liehlfs signature in JsV^g£tg>#ttsf
BLUE INK across la-y ' tPC
bel. To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers,and Druggists. dee'ilmoni thurl2m

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC Boston, Mass.

..THE LARGEST and Best Equipped inthe World?lW) Instructori,BH.students lustyear Thor-ough Instruction in Toco* and Instrumental Music, Pianoand Organ Tuning. Fine Arts, Oratory, Literature, French.German and Italian Language*, English Branches, Ot/mnaa--tict, etc. Tuition, $5 to ; board and room with St-amlieat aud Electric Light, *5.00 to $7.50 per we.-k. FullTerm begin* Sept. 13, ltW. For lUwtted Calendar,
giving full information, address fc. TOLKJLL, l>LiecU>r.frauk.hu Square, BOSTON, tfAttti. .jel4-eod-2m wklyGt

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS

PILLS.
The Great English Remedy.

UOR LIVER, BILE, INDIGE3TION, ETC.
A Free from mercury; contains only pureVegetable Ingredients. Agents, LANGLEY &
MICHAELS.San Francisco. d&wklyly

GEO. W.COOKE ft CO..
Book Binders,

BLANKBOOKS A SPECIALTY.
119 Los Angeles St., Los Angeles, CaL

ly3-tf

NOTICE.
THE LOS ANGELES CITY WATER CO.

willstrictly enforce the following rule: The
hours for sprinkling are between 6 and 8
o'clock a. M. and 0 and 8 o'clock p. k. For a
violation of the above regulation the water
willbe shut off and a fine of two dollars will
be charged before water will be turned onagain.

11lXDICA1,.

CONSUMPTION
And all the various diseases of tha

Head, Throat and Chest,
Together with the

EYE, EAR AND HEART,
Also all Chronic Diseases and Diseases incident

to Females, successfully treated by

ML Hilton Williams,
M. D., M. C. P. S. 0.,

And associated with himhis brother,

J- A. WILLIAMS.M. L\.
Late of Grand Rapids, Michigan, the noted

Specially inall forms of Female Com-
plaints, who has made a specialty

in these diseases for the past
thirteen years.

hoi.i.i:\in:»'K block,

Cor. Second and Spring Sts., Los Angeles, Cal.

Alldiseases of the respiratory or?ans treated
by the most improved Medical Inhalations,
combined with proper constitutionalremedlts,
for the liver stomach, blood, etc. We are alsonow using the Compound Oxygen treatment
which has such a world-wide reputation in
lung and nervous affections.

Frobaoly no system of practice ever adopted
has been so universally successful as that intro-
duced by Dr. Williams for the cure of Catarrh,
Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma and Con-
sumption.

Over 80,000 cases treated during the past
twenty-one years.

CATARRH.
The term Catarrh is applied to a peculiar dis-

order oi the nostrils aud adjacent parts, which
prevails to an alarming extent, and is product-
iveof very s.>riotis consequences.

The most prominent nnd characteristic fea-
ture is a morbid discharge from the head, vary-
ing io its nature at different time-. Iv some
there is au almost coustant (low of clear, acrid
lliiid, but ofteuer an offensive, purulent, or
mucopurulent, greenish-yell rw matter is se-
creted, which accumulates in tho nostrils or
dropß into the throat, necessitating its frequent
removal by blowing the nose or expectoration,
aud often by both processes. Boroettmea pa-
tients feel as though their whole head was ina
state of rottenness, so great is the amount of
matter discharged and so fetid is its odor. The
patient is greatly annoyed by the constantdrop-
piuginto tlie throat of the morbid matter from
the head, and as a recumbent position natur-
ally favors the flow downward, bis rest is fre-
quently disurbed from this cause. Many sull'er-erf aro obliged to lie with the head very much
elevated in order to sleep with some degree
of comfort.

Ivothers, atough, viscid and offensive phlegm
collects behind and above the soft palate, in
the passage between the throat and head, ad-hering to the parts with gluish tenacity. Its
lodgement embarrasses respiration aud createsaseusatiouof irritation and uneasiness in the
affected locality, which gives rise to a constantand almost irresistible desire to relieve the dis-
comfort by drawing the mucus into the throat,
so as to eject itby the mouth. This practice,
popularly known as "hawking," is character-
istic of catarrh, aud proves as embarrassing totho one ailected as it is disagreeable to those
around him.

Again, the offensive matter hardens and de-
posits itself ou the membrane in the shape oidry, hard concretions, which ure discharged by-
way of the r ostrils or throat iv lump* or frag-
ments ot a deep green tint. In some cases
these iucustrations accumulate to such au ex-tent as to form a regular nlug iv tne nose,which obstructs breathmgand produces seriousdiscomfort. So (irmly do thete incrustationsadhere to the point of attachment that their re-
moval usually requires the most violent efforts;
not unfrequeutly they have to be torn irom the
membrane. Occasionally a solid cast of nota-ble size is expelled, on which there are general-
ly traces of blood, but in s>me cases the cast
presents a tubular appearance, b;iirgof exact
shape of the nasal cavity. This conaitlou isin-dicative of ulceration, which, intime may de-
troy the bony structure of the nose aud produ ca subsequent llaltening of that organ.

Cases are occasionally met witn in which athick, viscid, slimy Eecretion coats the mem-brane of the nasal cavities, and then putriflis,
giving rise to a itench which is really overpow-ering and sufficiently fetid to poison the atmos-phere of a whole room; and thero are others iawhich ail trie secretions of tire membrane aresuspended, causing an unpleasant feeling of
dryness, heat and ieverishness inthe head and
nose?a condition popularly known as "Dry
Catarrh."

The disease speedily extends to the air cavi-ties of the bones of the forehead aud face, giv-
ing rise to a distressing tcusatiou of heavyweight or compression over tne forehead, cspe
cially in the region above and between theeyas, and to a feeling of fullness, heat, irrita-
tion, soreness, or paiu in the nostrils near the
root of the nose, ss well as inthe upper part of
the throat, above and behind the soft palate.

Sometimes there is pain obstinately fixed iv
some particular part, as in the temp(e, on the
top of the head, at the back of the neck, or be-
hind the orbits, and occasionally pain mani-fests itself iv the face of so severe a character
that itis frequently mistaken for neuralgia.

The breath is alwayß tainted, and at times as-sumes an exceedingly fetid and sickening odor.In some cases it becomes so revoltlngly offen-
sive as to render the sufferer an object of dis-gust to himself as well as to others.

The nasal membra-e iB thickened and con-gested, causing the nose to be stopped up, some-
times on one side, sometimes on the other, andoften on both, giving rl6e to a disagreeable,
stuffy sensation in the head, and occasioning
violent and prolonged paroxysms of sneezing.

Tho voice is weak, indistinctand husky, or ofa nasal character, displaying a sort of sniffing
quality. Oftentimes theie is a continuoushoarseness and discordar cc. There is also asense of irritation in the throat, and frequent
attempts to clear the parts of phlegm, produc-
ing the sound "nem," more or less forcibly Ivsoma cases patients complain of an uncomfort-able feeling of fullness, or a choky sensation inthe throat, and iv others of a distressing and al-
most constant dryness for the temporary reliefof which tney have to swallow frequentlyOthers, again, Bpeak of a constant b id or nause-ous taste in the mouth or throat.

The stomach generally suffers more orless,
aud becomes weak and irritable, the appetite iscapricious, and nearly always bad in the morn-
ing. The patient is languid, unable to perform
mental or physical labor withthe usnul facility,
is nervous, depressed inspirits, at times fearful,timid,agitated and inclined to drowsiness and
sleep, the memory weakened aud permanent
impairment seriously threatened.

? The mueuous membrane soon becomes mor-bidlysensitive tounfavorable influences ;and iv
spite of the utmost care becomes affected from
trieslightest causes, so that abreath ofjwir.dupon
the linings of the nose or throat, becomes pro-
ductive of a cold, and gives rise to seriouß dis-turbances of the respiratory organs Thus the
patient is BUbject to frequent and repeated
coldß, each attack aggravating the disease by
giving ita new impulse, and involvinga larger
extent ol surface than its predecessor. In thismanner the difficultyspreads from organ ta or-
gan, invading the throat, larnyx, trachea andbronchial tubes, until, encroaching further and
further, itreaches the finer ramifications of thebronchi, when hut a slight impulse is required
to send it to the lunga. Catarrh may, and uftendoes, affect other organs inthe body, especially
those containing a mucous membrane, such astbe Btomach, bowela, kidneyß, etc.

By the employmeutof proper inhalations and
Compound Oxygen treatment in the form ofmedicated vapor (not steam or spray) we are
able to produce immediate and direct action
upon the diseased surface in the larnyx and
tlie nasal passages, for air will find its way
into the remotest and intricate cavities, where
it is utterly i to make fluid applica-
tions. By Cat ac means c cry case cr.n be cured,

Fersonß dasiring treatc.ont bythissvstem of
practice caa use the renedies at home as wellas at our oflice, and which willcruse no incon-
venience or hindrance from business whatever.

I have seen so many of theae cases cured that
I do uot considcrany cass hopeless, unless both
lungs are seriously involved. Even then the'inhalations aid us in dissolving the mucus and
in contracting and healing the cavities, whichnothing can do with the same success.The very best reference from those already
cured.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Those who deßlre to consult with me in regard

to their cases bad better call at the office for
consultation and examination, but if impos-
sible to do bo, can write foa a copy of my
Medical Treatise, containing a list of questions.
Address
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,

HOLLENBECK BLOCK,
Corner Second and Spring sts., Los Angeles.

Jy i

Great Chance
ITST oood

FURNITURE I

Our Genuine 20 per Cent. Discount
(Which we guarantee is 25 per cent, cheaper
than can be bought elsewhere) pushes our busi-
ness in spite of dull times, and people seem to
appreciate it.

If you think of Wanting anything in

Fine Parlor Goods, Fine Bedroom
Suits, Bookcases, Sideboards

and Bedding Supplies,

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO GET IT!

The Pacific Furniture Company.
226, 228 and 230 fOUTH MAIN STREET.

jy'27 lm

OTIS P. ARNOLD L. J. P. MORRILL, NEWELL NIGHTINGALE,President. Vice-Pres. Bee. and Treas

MILWAUKEE FURNITURE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAILDEALERS IS

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies,
WINDOW SHADES,

And Manufacturers of

Upholstered Goods and Bedding Supplies,
335-340 South Main Street, and 11, 13 anil 13

East Fourth Street,

LOS ANGELES. CALTelephone 702. jy2.3m

Offer Extraordinary for Investment.
Forty Lots in Los Angeles City for $8,000.

f'?. c View, being Block 0 of Schmidt Tract, fronting 1,211 feet on Stevenson avo. Alllots 1,3 feet deep to lit-footalley and 52, CO and 130 feet front. Gentle slope to southand east. Stevenson aye. has been brought to official grade at an expense of $25 000Lots from one tothree feet above the street. Terms half cash, balance one year, 10percent, morlgage. Paying taxes. ' 'Lot 50x140, north side College Street; street graded: $i 100
Lot 47, Block 4, Howes Tract, $400.
Corner Lot 18, Block "B," Bird Tract, $000.Land and Water in Crescenta Canada, at $100 per acre. (The home of theOrange and Cherry.)
Land and Water in San Jose Ranch at low rates.
Land in Puente Bancho, with Water, at $150 per acre. Easy termsSec. 31, Tp. 7 N., R. 12 W., at $5 per acre. Terms easy.

M. L. WICKS,
Corner Court House and Main Streets, Los Angeles. Cal

jy7 3m

ROUSE & CURTIS,
General Commission Merchants,

AND DEFERS IN

POTATOES, ONIONS, BEANS, BUTTER,
CHEESE, EGGS, POULTRY, ETC.

POTATOES IN OAR LOTS A SPECIALTY.

110 Upper Main Street and 539 Noith Main Street,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. TELEPHONE NO 861

' ' Jan29-12m

Sick Stomach Acli'mg Head /mO^Ljjß3pjEpiSP Prom Ptly Regulated <t« km v cubk"few
vlffiiS'!?' TARRANT'S TARRANT'S VW^IKpT

-XI.I.XX AHKIENT. -KI.T/.ER APERIENT.
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cm.
HAVE YOU A COLD INTHE HEADwhich does not get better? Have you an excessivTee-cretion of mucus matter ivtbe nasal passages? Are you troubled by hawking, spitting weakand inflamed eyes, frequent soreness of the throat, ringing or roaring in the ears, more or leaaimpairment of the hearing, lobs of smell, memory impaired, dullness or dizziness of the headdryness or heat of the nose? Havo you lost all sense of smell? your breath foul? If so youhave the Catarrh. Some have all these symptoms, others only a part.

California Cat-R-Cure
Restores the sense of taste and smell, removes bad taste and unpleasant breath, resulting fromcatarrh. Easy and pleasant to use. Followdirections and a cure Is warranted by all druggists.

RECOMMENDED.CAPTAIN CHARLES L. DIMON, of New York City, formerly speclsl agent of the Phcenixand Home Insurance Company at Sau Francisco, Cal., says: "I had been troubled withChronioCatarrh for twenty years. A friend inWoodland, Cal., recommended your California CAT-R--CURE. I procured a Jar. having but little faith iv its curative properties; but I must say afterusing three Jars. I am cured of that disgusting disease. Inclosed find $5. for whichsend m»
California CAT-R-CURE for some friends, who sufferers. me

For Sale by C. H. Hance, Tl aud 79 IX.(spring- Street, Bellman, Haas & Ca.Wholesale Ateals, Loa Angeles tCal.


